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A panel discussing the role of women in mathematics cited weaknesses in high school 
and college counseling services and salary discrepancies as the primary reasons why women 
fail to be encouraged to enter mathematics. 
The panel discussion, entitled "Making a Career as a Woman Mathematician," was con-
ducted Wednesday evening by the Association for Women in t-.lathematics (AWM) at the Univer-
sity of ~bntana. The panel is part of a week-long series of activities being sponsored by 
the Mathematical Association of America, the American r.Jathematical Society and Pi Mu 
Epsilon, a national mathematics honorary. 
Dorothy Bernstein, professor of mathematics at Goucher College, Baltimore, Md., 
stated that only one percent of the papers reviewed in the 1972 "~lathematical Reviews" 
were done by women and half of those were done by Russian women. 
A member of the audience noted there were many women in computer science, and that 
the civil service has a good record on employment of women mathematicians. Ms. Bernstein 
replied that because early computer science was such drudgery, women \'lere hired. 
"They performed well and were therefore established in the field. It was a histori-
cal accident," Bernstein said. 
The four-woman, one-man panel agreed women were discriminated against in salary 
determinations. Eleanor Jones of Norfolk State College, Norfolk, Va., said employers 
justify the low salary scale with the argument that "''lomen are usually supplementing 
their husband's income." 
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UM PANEL DISCUSSES--2. 
In speaking about a $2,000 difference for an identical teaching job, Ann K. Stehney, 
Wellesley College, Wellesley, ~\lass., said "\Ye play by men's rules: salary determines 
status." 
Harold l·l. Stark, another panel member from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
Cambridge, said he thought discrimination against women mathematicians was greater at 
Harvard and MIT than at most smaller schools. 
The AWf·l was started three years ago to assist women in obtaining mathematical 
positions with colleges, universities, business, industry and the government. The assoc-
iation keeps an employment register and issues a newsletter several times a year. 
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